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ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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come together

Job well done:
Johnson-Webb
earns relaxation
Geographer becomes

By Kelly Day
Senior Reporter

first black woman to
gain tenure in department | Page J
Black and white:
It matters for
some schools
U of Penn uses new
programs to attract
students of diverse
cultures | Page 3

Women's soccer
team deals two
shut-out wins
Conference
JOBOAM FLOWER

play beings after
anticipated battle
withMSU | Page 6

PAYING TRIBUTE:

Id Andrew Harsher holds a candle in

J0»D«N FLOWER
HONOR: Valerie Adams took part in last night's memorial service,

remembrance of the clow to 5.000 victims of the 9/11 terrorist

organized by College Republicans The event included a slide show.

attacks five years ago.

the National Anthem, a candlelight vigil and a prayer service.

Volleyball team
rebounds with
impressive win
After a hard fought
loss, vballers set two
new school records
| Page 6

1
JORDAN FIOWEB

Remembering

Football season can

University holds candlelight vigil, prayer service, in memory of victims

cause guiet a change
in a person's person-

By Joseph M. Maslowslci
Rep

ality | Page 4

Bush pays
respect to
victims of
Five years since the
terrorist attacks, the
war still continues
| Page 8

Three tapes
emerge from
terrorist group
Al-Oaida warns of
their strength five
years later | Page 8

I

How seriously do you
take sports7

Marking the fifth-yeai anniversary of tin' Sept. II terrorists attackSi the University's
College Republicans lit a path
of vigil in remembrance ol
the victims and heroes of the
tragic events.
I lie night began with show
ings ol "United 93," a film
depicting the last on-board
moments ol the pi.me thai
clashed in Pennsylvania, Such
a sentiment-filled picture was
followed by the singing of the
National Anthem and a slide
presentation displaying Images from the 1970s construction
Ol

I he Win Id

Trade tenter,

to its destructive collapse in
2001. Visions ol firefighters and
emergency crews risking their
lives for (he Inevitably devastating loss of life made for the
most emotionally difficult portion of the night
"Alter seeing these images.
it feds like ii was yesterday,"
said Sarah lilassford, junior. "I

could never forget thai day, it's
the reason events like this are
Important."
i o chairman ol the BGSU
College republicans, Brian
Kutzley, believes the nigh)
should provide the utmost
honor tor those lost,
"Above all it should be a
respectful and appropriate
event,' he said.

Planning for the event began
in late summer, but the organization hopes that future related
affairs will involve more cam
pus organizations
The non-partisanship of the
event was overtly stressed,
' I lie name of our organization, or any connections
to our organization weren't
even printed on Dyers for the
event," kul/ley said. College
Republicans wanted to provide an event where everyone
would feel welcome, ideologies
aside: all honored the heroics
and losses of that fateful day.
Brent Goocey, junior, agrees
a day like this should nevei
function around politics

"We should lie alile In forget
about all the controversy usually associated with 't/ii and
pa\ respect in those who died
and the families that lost loved
ones," lie said
\ most moving experience
also included the pi.iver and
words nl Hi van Wvlesot 1121). a
campus! In isiiaiinrgani/alion.
Ills main concern in speaking
with students and others was
to address die way our country
responded in a spiritual sense
to the events of 9/11.
"Many found God that dav.
but sadly, manj lost their
faith as well," Uvles said. He
believes events such as these
often divide us from our
spirituality, when in fact the)
should be more of a reason
to find a connection within
ourselves and others.
Wylesalso led a candlelight
vigil preceding a moment of
silence while roughly 3,000

flags, representing those who
lost their lives, caught wind
in from of the Union and all
over campus.

Al Qaida releases video condemning U.S.
CHRIS MOELLER.

By

LM

K.ath

The Associated P'ess

Junior, Theater

"Not too seriously. I
just watch it for the
entertainment." |
Page 4

TODAY
T-Storms

High: 68. Low: 61

TOMORROW
Showers
High: 71. Low: 57

k

CM HI), Egypt Al-Qaida's No.
2 condemned tl.N. peacekeepers
in Lebanon as enemies of Islam
and warned the tenor group will
strike the Persian (lulf and Israel,
suggesting new fronts in its war
against dieWtst in a video yestcrilay marking the fifth anniversary
of the Sept. II attacks.
The video of Ayman al-Zawahri
was oncof three al-Qaida released
for die anniversary, showing
increasingly sophisticated techniques as the group tries to demonstrate that it remains a powerful, confident force live wars into
the U.S. war on tenor
One video showed images of
die planes striking the World

bade Center, lionizing the 19
suicide hijackers as men "who
changed history." Another was
a 91-niinuic documentarystyle video in which Osama bin
laden is seen smiling and chatting with the planners ol the
Sept. II attacks in an Afghan
mountain camp.
Al-Zawahri spoke in the
third and longest video, warning Americans of more attacks
to coma
"We have repeatedly wamed
you and offered a truce with you.
Now we have all die legal and
rational justification to continue
to fight you until your power is
destroyed or you give in and sin
tender," be said. "The days are
pregnant and giving birth to new
events."
He also called onhis followers

get connected that
impacts the quality
of campus and
student life."
Edward Whipple | Student Affairs

that affect students as a whole.
Deanna Vatan Woodhouse,
GSS President, informed list,
of what issues are currently
affecting graduate students on
campus.
ThisisjusioncwayW'oodhinisi
maintains her relationship with
USG. Woodhouse and Bernard
Little. USG President, have strut
Hired meetings twice a month
Wood house said she and Little
communicate often because
they share an office.
"My closest relationship is
with Bernard," she said. "We
communicate with each other
daily."
Little said the two govern
ments work with each oihci
mostly for legislative issues. He
said the\r can be more effective
with a "unified voice."
I. ittleisconfident Woodhouse
will do well serving as CSS
president
"I worked with her all summer
and into the fall," he said. "She's
an amazing person to sit in the
president position."

i-KONfWS

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE: Close to one hundred people participated in last nights memorial service to remember 9/11

Sports: Does
that get your
attention?

There are nearly 300 student
organizations on campus.
Out of all those organizations, Undergraduate Student
Government is the only one that
every BGSU student is connected to.
At last night's USG meeting,
Dr. Edward Whipple. vice president of Student Affairs, stressed
the importance of USG.
He advised senators to know
the University, understand USG.
and to talk to their peers about
campus issues.
Whipple gave t lie USG a heads
up on some of the major topics it
should address this year.
AmongthoseissucsaretheBC,
I ine card, changes to the meal
plan, the University travel policy, and student engagement.
W hippie said student engagement is key to a good experience
at BGSU.
"If students get connected that
impacts the quality of campus
and student life." he said.
Whipple encourages students
to be active in pursuing what
is best for their education, and
to communicate with USG and
state legislation.
"Studcnlscan be very influential," he said.
USG is not only connected to
undergraduate students. It also
works cii iseiv with the Graduate
Student Senate to address issues

"If the students

"We have... warned
you and offered a
truce with you. The
days are pregnant."
in attack the U.S. in response
lo its jailing of a prominent
Muslim cleric.
"I call on even Muslim to make
use i if every opportunity afforded
him to take revenge on America
for its imprisonment of sheik
(knar Abdel-Rahman," he said.
Abdel-Rahman, a blind cleric
from l-igypt. was convicted in
the U.S. of seditious conspirSee TERROR |Paqe6

Authentic Amish cuisine
makes its way to BG
By Freddy Hunt
Reporter

The new deli at the Woodland
Mall offers authentic Amish food
without the 150-mile drive to
Amish country.
A Taste of Amish Deli was
opened June 3 by Lori I lanway,
whose a Brooklyn, NY native.
I lanway came up with the idea
to open the deli when she took
a tlip to Millersburg, Ohio with
business partner Mike kestnii.
who ownsTheAinisliOak Gallery
and 1 Ionic (filter in the mall.
While Kestner and llanway
were browsing for furniture
they bad some lunch al I rover's

( IKVSCCO.
" Die food was so good that we
decided tight away thai we need
to open a deli in Howling (ircen."
Hanwav said.
[rover's I heese (la which has
been In business for 47 years, supplies A Taste of Amish's natural
meats and cheeses. I rovers is a
brand name that pretty much
sells itself I lanway said.
\\ lien Wallace I lel'ue, a retired
music composition professor,
was diagnosed with diabetes he
had to become very careful about
what he could eat.
"Whatever I get is good for ma,"
See AMISH | Page 2

Stress of college and jobs can
take their toll on students
By K.ri Ondrut
Reporter

This would have been lake
Wilde'ssenioryearat BGSU. Now,
Wilde has no job, no classes, no
phone, and most importantly,no
siiiss — unless he's watching
the Cleveland Browns. Bui this
situation seems to be a rare one
as far as many young adults in the
college age generation.
Many students who stn-s
about more than their favorite
football team visit the Counseling
Center in Saddlemire, where
loAnn Kroll. director, offers
advice to reduce anxiety.
"Many preparatory tasks such
as writing resumes, registering
with the career center, polishing
interviewing skills, and clarifying career goals can help students
prepare fortheir job search," Kroll
said. "Beginning early with preparing for this search can alleviate a significant amount of stress
for most students."
I.aura Nelson, senior, said she
has felt stress to achieve her best
since high school, and these
feelings have carried over into
college.
To cut down on stress, Nelson
has cut down her involvement in
organizations from five to two.
This year I dropped some
activities because I realized I

"You have to
remember that
there's so much more
than just school,
and it's important
to keep a good
perspective."
Matt Persinger | Junior

wasn't completely happy with
what I was doing." Nelson said.
"I wanted to take time to get my
head straight, figure out what I
really wanted to do."
Though one of the suggested
reasons for a rise of stress within
this generation is added pressure
from parents, Nelson said this
was not exactly the case for her.
"My parents raised me to
understand that 1 was fully capable of doing anything I set my
mind to," Nelson said. "I could get
straight As, be in even activity,
do anything. But it was not that
they pressured me — in the end,
I pressured myself."
This pressure, however it
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"Desperate
Housewife" done
with television

Atlantis adds an
addition to the ISS
HOUSTON -Using their snip's
robotic arm. astronauts aboard the

PASADENA. Calif (AP)- Eva

space shuttle Adanbs handed over the

Loncjona says she's done with televi-

first big addition to the international

sion after "Desperate Housewives"

space station in more than 31/2 years

ends.

yesterday and now will conduct three

The 31-year-old actress said she
loves the medium ol television and

spacewalks to install the giant new

the routine it provides, but that

section.

"Housewives" will be her last series.

Atlantis' heat shield is so trouble-

'I would never leave ' Desperate

tree that NASA engineers late yester-

Housewives,'" Lonqoria told The

day decided they didn't need to spend

Associated Press. "I love doing both

key hours tomorrow to examine the

(TV and film], but I would never do

ship's skin very closely. Instead, astro-

another TV show after 'Desperate

nauts will spend the week focusing on

Housewives." No."

connecting the new addition, which

longoria. who plays Gabrielle Solis

starts with a spacewalk early today

on the ABC dramedy. can next be
The flight marks the first time

seen on the big screen in "How I Met
My Boyfriend's Dead Fiancee." due

since the 2003 Columbia disaster that

in 2007. She made her mainstream

NASA has resumed assembly of the

debut in "The Sentinel" this year.

orbiting space lab.

STRESS
From Page 1

BRANDON HEISS

'lEBGNiWS

AMISH DELIGHTS: A Taste o! Airosh Deli has widely varied selection You can dine ai the deli, and also select ftom bottled items
including '-uit. vegetables, and sweets The deli is the first ol its kind m Bowling Green

AMISH
From Page 1
DePue said about the deli. "We
came once and always came
back. You can't get anywhere
near the quality they have here.
I lanway claims the prices are
all affordable, even lor students.
"Where in town can you get a
sandwich basket this good lor
$4.99?" she said.
The sandwich basket includes
3.5 ounces of one of 24 different varieties of meat, one of 48
varieties of cheese, all natural

TERROR
From Page 2

acy for his advisory role in a
plot to blow up five New York
City landmarks, including the
United Nations in 1995.
Al-Zawahri's comments also
pointed to new fronts for al-Qaida
attacks. The terror network has
had few operations in Lebanon,
Israel or in die Ciulf region —
except for in Saudi Arabia, where
its branch carried out a campaign

levi chips, a pickle and a choice
between coleslaw, potato salad
or macaroni salad.
The deli also caters and provides a choice of a hot or cold
sandwich.
Hanway said the trail Swiss
cheese tray is great for football
parties and is also made cheap,
which caters to the students
needs. A 10 percent discount
will be made available to Students who order the catering.
The sandwiches arc not the
only food made available. A wide

pies and cakes are also sold.
The cakes and pies are provided by Trover's I tome Pantry,

located in Apple Creek. Ohio.
"Ybu can go all over Ohio and
never find a l>etter pie," DePue
said.

SUNDAY
1:30 a.m.
Female juvenile found under the
influence on Ridge Street, her
parents were called and told to
pick her up.
1£9ajn.
Jullian Petz was cited for possession of marijuana less than 100
grams and drug paraphernalia.
8:5* a.m.
Male came to station to report he
had been assaulted Saturday night
, on Thurstin Avenue and Ridge
Afreet
8:58 a.m.
A Campbell Hill Road resident
reported her mirror was ripped off
her vehicle on the drivers side
overnight, causing an
estimated $100 damage.
9:12 a.m. -12:02 p.m.
Eleven littered areas were reported. Those at their residences were
warned and given an hour to clean
it up. One resident was cited with
a civil infraction and four others
were warned.
2:20 a.m.
Si* juvenile skateboarders were
reported making dangerous
jumps, they were spoken to and
sent on their way.
3:50 p.m.
A student reported that two
males approached her trying to
Steal the two pizzas she was carrying near South Hall.
S:13p.m.
A cell phone, valued at $200. was
reported taken. A Ktotz Road
resident said it was stolen aft
party she had a few weeks ago.
7:13 p.m.
Male reported he lost his cell
phone downtown on Friday. The
phone is worth $150.
7:38 p.m.
William C. Graham, 29. of Bowling
Green.
violence after grabbing his pregnant girlfriend's arm and striking
her in the stomach. Graham had
already left the scene when a
downstairs neighbor called the fire
department for assistance The
victim was transported to Wood
County Hospital and Graham
was taken to the Wood County
Justice Center with no bond.

A TASTE OF AMISH
■ Store hours are Mon • Sal 10 a m. - 9
p.m. and Sunday 12 pm - 5 p.m
■ Locaied near ihe west entrance at
Woodland Mall, across from Thayer
■ Call ahead f« carry-out at 419-352-

variety of noodles, jams, sauces,

DELI

i a i idy. jerky, cheese curds, fudge,
of violence in recent years but
has been heavily damaged by a
government crackdown.
I le urged his followers to attack
Western targets to stop what he
said was the stealing of oil from
Muslim countries.
Roth lebanon and Israel have
warned of a possible growing alQaida presence.
"We have seen over the
last months increased alQaida activity In our area," in
Lebanon, lordan and Egypt's
Sinai peninsula, Israeli Foreign

comes about, could lead students to develop symptoms
caused directly from stress.
The Healthylife Student's Self(iire guide, located on BGSU's
Web site, offers lists of signs and
symptoms to look for in those
suffering from excess stress, as
well as ways this stress can be
treated. A list of questions to
review for checking for high levels of stress is also provided on
the site.
Wilde will probably never
find himself needing to visit this
Web site.
His prescription for someone
with stress in their life is simply to find an enjoyable hobby,
something that is done for no
reason other than the enjoyment it brings.
The drive to become rich

and successful also causes
a great deal of strain on the
lives of many college students.
However, Wilde claims desire of
money is no reason to stress.
"Money is just that, money,"
he said. "There are people with
lots of money and lots of stress
just like there are people with
no money and not a lot of stress.
It all depends on the person."
Matt Persinger, junior, sums
up the feel ings of many students
on campus.
"The stress I feel is not something so bad I feel like I'd ever
need help for, but it is something
that is there," Persinger said.
"When I'm stressed, it's just like
there'salways something on the
back of my mind."
Persinger offers advice to
fellow overwhelmed students:
"You just have to remember that
there's so much more than just
school, and it's important to
keep a good perspective."

POLICE
BLOTTER

Ministry spokesman Mark
Regev said. "We've seen an
attempt by al-Qaida to also
infiltrate In Gaza and even in
the West Hank, so we take the
threat very seriously and we're
taking the appropriate countermeasures, he said, without
elaborating.
Addressing the United
Mates. al-Zawahri said "you
should not waste your time"
reinforcing troops in Iraq and
Afghanistan, "because they are
doomed to defeat."

THE Bfe NEWS
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Answers to the Campus Fest QuiA
• Read The BG News tomorrow to see who wins a $25 gift certificate to the student bookstore •

I What is the web address for The BG News? A: www.bgnews.com

J Who is the current editor-in-chief ofTheBG News? AHollyAbranis

/ How many copies of BG News are printed each day? A: 9,500

A The BG News is printed in

, Ohio. A: Findlay

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH, 2006
L. Who has the final say on what is printed in The BG News? A: The editor-in-chief

Grand Opening

U. What is the "rail" on the front page of The BG News? A The left hand column

I Over an entire year, how many days does The BG News publish a newspaper? A; 157

Dining Services is bringing
a NEW Convenience Store to campus
for your SHOP -N- GO needs.
Temptations is conveniently located
in the Offenhauer Towers.

Q What year was The BG News first published? A: 1920

9
10

True or False: You have to be a journalism major to work for The BG News A: False

How often do you read The BG News? A: Everyday we hope!

AV
All Tires Sale Priced!

I

TEMPTATIONS
S H O P - N - G O

** frSffVE^® (/-$£& NITROOEN wrm ANY NEW TIRE PURCHASE
i When Is the best time to buy new tires from Tlreman?
BRAKES

OIL CHANGE

Before you get a flat?
°

m

H ^M aV

aV
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OnANY^NewTlms j ON ANY j wrthTlre RoU«on*[

MwmaZm nirini ] Brake Service j -r=™Er"
TEMPTATIONS STREET FAIR
GAMES AND GIVEAWAYS
5 PM - 9 PM, TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12TH

WE WELCOME COMPANY CARS ft NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

FREE SHUTTLE
TO A FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

HCUH
|Ch.»«l. Lub.

f&fflttCEMTEtfC
Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetircman.com
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Tranquility and tenure in
order for Johnson-Webb
By AUina Buzas
Reporter

In 412 South Hall, Dr. Karen
lohnson Webb leans li.uk in
her desk chair and lets the led
ing of accomplishment sink in.
"I feel like I can relax with
a capital 'R' for the first time
in a lone, time," lohnsnn-

Webbsaid.

PATRICK CONRAD

REMEMBERING WHEN FORGETTING IS IMPOSSIBLE
THOSE WE LOST: Flags line sklewalks atoutKi ihe Union Oval

pt II memorial

service Members of College Republicans placed one flag to honor eve.

Minority report: Penn successful at attracting diversity

lohnson-Webb
recently
earned her tenure for her
joint position in the center
of Regional Development and
the Geography Department,
making her the first AfricanAmerican and the first woman
to reach tenure status in the
Geography Department at
the University.
"I loveto leach," said lohnson
Webb. "I've worked factory
lines, I've wailed tables... It's a
big perk to actually do some
thing you enjoy."
Although she didn't begin
studying geography until
her undergraduate years ai
Michigan State University,
lohnson-VVcbb has always
had what she calls. "An infinity lor maps."
"[Asa kidl I always had maps
ill my room, and I always had
control of maps on family
trips," she said.
Her childhood love of maps
led lohnson-Webb to earn her
bachelor's and master's in geography at Michigan Stale and

GET A LIFE

to continue what she's been
doing here, but also try someihingdifferent.
Johnson-Webb
"I'm really at a crossBGSU Geography
roads," she said. "It's a really
exciting time."
Department and
She also said she wants to
Reg. Development
work with course development to help formulate new
classes and she aims to, one
later a I'h.D. in geography from
day, be promoted to professor.
Ihellniversiiv olXorlhCarolina
Outside of work, lohnsonEU ( hapeJ I lill. Alter spending
three veais as a teachinglellovv
Webb recently purchased a
home with her husband and
ai UNO lohnson-Webb accepted tin1 job she currently holds
is "discovering flowers." Her
al Ihellniversiiv becauseol the
and her husband have one
daughter, who is in graduabilltj to work ill the CRD and
ate school at North Carolina
I he Geography Department, as
well as the opportunity lo do
Central University.
applied research.
Although her own daughter
lohnson Webb
said
the
doesn't share her love for geog( III I's mission to use their
raphy, lohnson-Webb hopes to
work to improve someone's
incite an interest in the field in
her students.
quality of life, has become he
own mission as well. In 2003,
"It's terribly important to
know something other than
she was named the "National
Volunteer ol the Year" by Rural
what's familiar," lohnsonWebb said. "Students can't
Opportunities In.
locate Iraq on a map. With all
she Initially went to HOI askthe resources we're putting
ing for permission to volunteei
into that conflict, and the cost
With the intention ol using her
of lives, they should at least
work there for her research
know where and why."
on vulnerable populations
and minorities, and ended up
becoming very involved with
WHAT S A TENURE?
Rural Opportunities. lohnsonWebb continues to work with
A tenure <s a permanent job contract
HOI on a weekly basis and
earned by someone working in education
hopes lo keep il a pal ml her life
by demonstrating research and receiving
iii the future.
good teaching evaluations. A tenure can
Now thai sins earned net
take multiple years to earn and has to be
voted on by a committee.
tenure, lohnson-Webb hopes
Dr. Karen

Informational meeting
114 Business Administration

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

discussed. Pizza, pop and door prizes will
be available
209 Olscamp

■

By H«ath«r Schwedel
U-WIRE
PHILADELPHIA With 40 percent of its members being students of color, the University of
Pennsylvania's class of 2()l(i is its
most diverse to date.
But this triumph of diversity was not won without
aggressive effort,
As admissions officials nationwide, including Penn, fight for
higher percentages of minorities
at their schools, more and more
are using a range of multicultural
recruitment programs.
In order to attract a diverse
applicant |x>ol. I'enn admissions
officials travel all over the country "visiting kej areas where students of all backgrounds reside,"
Dean of Admissions Lee Stetson
said, rtlis includes inner-city
high schools - not just the elite
prep schools that have historically been feeders to the Ivy league.
However, it's often once the
students are admitted that the
hard sell begins.
Every April, the office of
admissions hosts a Multicultural

w

Students Weekend lor about
:UHI accepted minorit) students.
These students are flown in from
all over the nation and staj with
an undergraduate volunteer host
This opportunit) helps them
explore I'enn in detail and depth."
Stetson said.
tccordlng to students who have
attended these events, it's here
that what Stetson (ailed Perm's
"more personalized approach" in
recrtiitingniidticultui.il students
shines through
Qoseto80pen era of attendees
at these events ultimately choose
Penn, Stetson said.
Sophomore Erica I van-., who
is hlack. cites her visit to I'enn
during Multicultural Students
Weekend In2005 asa high school
senioi as the lactoi thai solidified
her decision lo at tend.
Vlso accepted at Harvard and
Georgetown, I van- -aid I'enn

hadn't been a top choice. After her
visit, however, she said she knew:
"I'enn is the choice lor me."
I he visit piovided reassurance that she would find pen
pie she could relate to and that
she could pursue hei cultural

UAO presents...
from

WJJO(UIOITMIWJ)Y:

interests, she said.
"You can sit in on info sessions
and hear about I'enn, but it's |bettei to have that one-on-one foundation with people,'' I vans said.
I reshman Daniella lones. who
is also black, attended a multicultural recruitment weekend as a
high school senior. She said she
appreciated the opportunity to

Ohio

Ongoing

She will give an overview of organ dona-

Color: Ten African

tion and will be answering any questions

American Artists

you might have

Contact Jacqelme S. Nathan at

public.
Gish Theater

the Toledo office ol Life Connection of

jnathan@bq.su.edu

activities and service projects will also be

Fin* Arts Center

I'enn concrete.

20O6
Management inc.
Running Specials
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

homecoming

BOWLING

GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY ^"^

Management Inc.

Hillstlale Apts.
I0S2 l-airvicw Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrni Twnh
Dishwasher
(iarbage Disposal
An Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.

+ utilities

Moments from BG

Tickets on Sale:

the Community Relations Associate lor

Hannah Hall, is free and open to the

College Democrats

Staring at $475/mo

in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom

TIK> film. "Stranger Than Paradise"
will be shown. The event, located in

Council Meetings
314 Union

rather than seeing the numbers
in a brochure."
lones said this observation of
Penn's diversity
especially
the "closeness of the AfricanAmerican
community" —
made lu'i dei Islon lo attend

Management Inc.

Saturday, September 23,„ at 7:00pm

NPHC.GIB.Panhel.«IFC

The speaker will be Lara Clemens Anqel

Plans for the year and some possible

Findlav Pike Apts.
11 l/l I? Findlav Pk
Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & 2hclrmAp!s
Garage for I vehicle

m

Donation Meeting

Series: Jim Jarmusch

9 pm

Carports

When & Where:

Students for Organ

Fall 2006 Film Directors

",u 11 Kill v see the people in person

IK'.SU Bus Shuttle

MOOM

7:30 p.m.

Management Inc.
(,tan land
((irad Students)
2I2S. Church
2 bdrm I bath I car garage
Air condition w/d hookups
Close to downtown

Wednesday, September 13»,
9:00pm -11:00pm in ROOM 202B
Bowen - Thompson Student Union

homecoming parade
7| SATURDAY, OCT. 14
10 A.M., WEST SIDE
OF CAMPUS
RENEW THIS HOMECOMING TRADITION!
All campus organizations and residence halls are invited
to enter a unit in the parade. Units may be anything from
traditional floats and decorated cars to walking units with
costumes and banners. BE CREATIVE!

THEME: "THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME"
Applications must be submitted by:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 at 5 p.m.
$20 entry fee (a portion will be donated to Free the
Children, the featured Homecoming charity organization)
First 10 organizations to submit a completed application
receive up to a $100 reimbursement

Tickets: $10

Find applications, regulations and more information

Bring BGSU Student ID!

online at homecoming.bgsu.edu

[Questions?
Call: (419) 372-2486
or visit: www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao I

or check website
lor complete iishncj

OPINION

"I would never leave 'Desperate Housewives.' I love doing both (TV
and film), but I would never do another TV show after" Desperate
Housewives. No. - Eva Longoria to the Associated Press
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET How seriously do you take sports?
"Not too seriously, I

"I root for my

"About as seriously as

"Only seriously if it's

just watch it for the

hometown teams and

video games, which

the Red Wings"

entertainment."

that's all"

don't have a direct

k

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
a question? Give us your

mpact on my life,"
CONNOR SHIVERS,
Freshman, Biochemistry

SHANNON LOUDY,
Senior, An and Education

CHRIS MOELLER.
Junior, Theater

MIKE PLENZLER,
Grad Student. Biology

Sports
should not
consume us

MAHIEL WHITE i B(,NiW5l[.USIR,'.-0«

Generation
should be
ashamed
SARAHGOIKAB

' liXAS

AUSTIN, Texas — My mid-1980sborn generation, most notable
for its consumerist tendencies,
is now being labeled politically
apathetic. With iPods stuffed in
our ears and Playstation game
controllers in our hands, it's no
wonder we don't deserve a more

respectable label.
As a new Texas student, I
attended orientation at the end
of August. At my college-specific
meeting, in a room of more tban
100 students, the professor asked
those of us over lit to raise our
hands. He then askitl how many
of us had registered to vote. Out
of that 100, only about live hands
were raised.
"Pathetic." he said.
It is pathetic, that the flag- and
bra-burning generation before us
worked so hard to create a political climate conducive to selfexpression, and we have nothing

to express. So if the majority of my
apathetic and politically uninformed generation can't even be
bothered to register to vote, we
deserve to lx' labeled apathetic.
If we would rather read up on
i elebritygossip than Kofi Annan's
recent visit to Tehran to prevent
a worldwide crisis, we shouldn't
expect a better future, a better life
or a safer world.
The first day of my English
literature class, the professor stood before us and asked
the 19-year-olds to raise their
hands. Timidly, mine among
many others went up.
Mary Shelley,'' he said, "wrote

'Frankenstein' at age 19." We all
laughed a little at the absurdity
of the idea that any 19-year-old
could possibly write a novel to be
studied in classrooms hundreds
of years from now.
"I blame television and the
Internet," he muttered softly but
still audibly, and we chuckled
again, half-ashamed this time.
Are television and the Internet
really the reasons for our generation's laziness and ignorance of
the world around us?
Are the Internet, television,
junk magazines and pop culture
in general just tools for the government elite to lure its youth?

Fall is almost here. And, if
you're anything like me, that
means college football season
is in full swing. And, if you're
really like me, then you're reveling in the fact that Bowling
Green, Notre Dame and Ohio
State won this weekend.
Admit it. You love it. You
love waking up on a fall
Saturday morning, watching
FSPN College GameDay, tailgating, impatiently waiting
out the endless hours until
kickoff. You love the sound
of the crowd, the smell of
the grill, and how your emotions depend on each and
every play. Go on, admit it.
Or, maybe I'm just a little
obsessed.
And that's precisely why I
write to all of my fellow football fans today. We love college football. And that's not
necessarily a bad thing. But
it is not necessarily the best
thing, either.
I write this for my own sake
and I also write this for the
sake of those who need to be
reminded: College football is
not life. I know we love it, but
we need to draw the line.
In fact, our society needs to
draw the line on sports.
lust to give you an idea of
how much we love sports,
there's a Web site called
petitiononline.com which
includes a petition to make
soccer a religion. And people
have actually signed it.
We are living in a world that
tends to place sports above
things that are much more
deserving of our time and
attention. I think it's time we
put things in perspective.

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Feedback at bgnews.com

Your family, for example:
They are pretty important
people. And they appreciate a
phone call now and then. So,
instead of watchi ng the fourt h
game of the day, why don't you
spend some time with them?
Now you may be thinking,
"why can't they just watch the
game with me?" And while
that is a lovely invitation, it's
not quite the same. Watching
a football game with someone does not usually allow
for the best bonding, because
the common interest is just
that: Football. People bond
the most when the common
interest is something much
deeper than sports.
Another sign that sports
are overemphasized is the
amount of parents that push
their children into being star
athletes, sometimes even
before the child has learned to
read. How many stories have
we heard about parents who
are overly obsessedwith their
children's athletic success?
It can come to a point where
it causes much more harm
than good to the family. In an
article published by the San
Francisco Chronicle, Dana
Iscoff. a San Francisco psychotherapist says that sometimes "having everything
revolve around sports may
not seem like giving up family
life," but instead, it "becomes
family life."
This is not good. The obsession with sports has even
taken a toll on kids.
There is also speculation
that Sunday sporting events
are keeping people away from
church. Have sports become
a religion? Well, the fact thereis a petition to make soccer
a religion makes me wonder.
Even if it is just a joke, the
question can be raised.
There is much more to life
than sports. I need to hear it
just as much as any other diehard fan.
Go ahead, enjoy the game
— and keep celebrating the
Buckeyes' glorious victory —
but enjoy life first, because it
is much more than sports.
Sendcaimem to bum iVafter at
wehei1@bgsu.edu

WEBSITE POLL
DO YOU FEEL THE CURRENT VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN MEAL
OPTIONS IN THE CAMPUS DINING CENTERS IS SUFFICIENT?

LETTERST0 THE EDITOR
Our student athletes
deserve more respect
In two recent editions, columns
questioned the valueof intercollegiate athletics to a university
or college. While I can't speak
firsthand for other institutions,
I feel strongly about the role
athletics plays here at BGSU.
When it is done right, athletics serves as a terrific front
porch for BGSU. Sporting
events engage the community,
young and old, and bring alumniandfriendstocampus. These
gatherings give our entire campus the opportunity to put its

k

best foot forward and educate
thousands, who may not have
otherwise returned or visited.
For students, the camaraderie
and social opportunities bring
value to the overall collegiate
experience and provides, the
largest and most diverse avenue to interact with the entire
campus community. Given the
overall value our society places
on sport, it is important for us as
an institution to run a program
in a first-class manner that represents I1GSU well on all fronts.
At BGSU, our student-athletes excel in the classroom,
are integrated into the fiber of

our student body, and lead by
example when giving back to
the community. As a group,
the 425 student-athletes have
GPA's and graduation rates
that exceed those of the overall student body. Our student
athletes are active in several
campus organizations and
each team routinely gives their
time to such worthy causes as
Dance Marathon, the United
Way, Habitat for Humanity and
the Make a Wish Foundation to
name a few.
Regarding funding: Yes, a
portion of the athletics budget comes from the institu-

tion. While our overall budget
is in the middle of the MidAmerican Conference, the
portion that comes from the
University itself is in the bottom third of our peers.
In the end, intercollegiate
athletics is an important part of
the BGSU landscape. I believe
in the model at BGSU, with athletics integrated into the larger University, and the overall
value it brings to students and
the broader campus.
— Greg Christopher. Director of
Athletics/Assistant Vice President
for Stutlent Affairs

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras.

ARCHIVES
Miss in issue of The BG
News? Download PDF
archives of the paper

EMAIL EDITION
Too busy to hit the newsstand? Get The BG News
in you email daily'

HOUSING GUIDE
Check out off campus
housing options at
bgnews.com/bghousing.

MULTIMEDIA
Take the new poll about
the threat of terrorism
after 9/11
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 300 words. These
are usually in response to a current
Issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in lesponse
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The ma«imum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
tor verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only-emailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG N«ws
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Non-smoking petition hits a snag

Falling cm de prices
lead to
rgas

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)-An
appeals court and state elections
officials ruled yesterday thai
backers of competing proposals
for statewide smoking bans must
collect more voter signatures to
ensure spots on the Nov 1 ballot.
A three-judge panel of the 10th
Ohio District Court of Appeals
upheld a lower court ruling that
SmokeFreeOhio. whxh seeks to
ban smoking in most public enclosures, incorrectly filled out the
portion of the petition identifying
who hired paid circulators
Relying on advice from Secretary
of Slate Ken Blackwell's office.

Florence pounds Bermuda, ruining an island day

SmokeFreeOhio entered the

NOT FOR FUN: High waves hit a house in Devonshire Bay. Bermuda, as Hurricane Florence passes near the British island chain yesterday

paid independent contractors to

Florence blew out windows, peeled away the roofs and knocked out power before churning past Bermuda and heading out over open ocean

recruit the paid circulators

American Cancer Society, which

ew Hamas leadership could lead to talks with Israel
By Diaa H.did
The Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
— Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas struck a deal
yesterday to share power with
the militant Islamic I lamas, an
accord that could restore inter
national aid and could lead to
contacts with Israel
The breakthrough compromise falls short of international
demands that llamas fully
renounce violence, but Israeli
officials still voiced camions -up
pott for the accord.
llamas, which is committed to Israel's destruction, swept
to victory in lanuary legislative
elections, defeating Fatah, and
formed a government by itself.
Ilie West and Israel reacted by
cutting off hundreds of millions
of dollars in aid, accusing I lamas
ul being a terrorist group.
Initially, Palestinians held the
West and Israel to blame for
their misfortune, but in recent
weeks, they have directed that
criticism at the government.
Tens of thousands of civil servants launched a strike this
month to protest die government's failure to pay them. A
two-month Israeli offensive in
the Gaza Strip— begun after

"I bring good news to the Palestinian
people, and I feel proud and content that
at this important moment we establish a
national coalition government."
Ismail Hamyeh | Prime Minister of Hamas

llamas-linked militants infiltrated Israel and captured
a soldier— has added to the
Palestinians' misery.
After months of on-and-off

to rule together.

talks, Abbas, the moderate Fatah

a national coalition government"

leader, and Prime Minister Ismail
I laniyeh of I lamas announced
the accord yesterday
"The continuous efforts to
form a national unity government
have ended successfully with the
announcemeni ni a political program for this government," Abbas
told Palestinian television. "Ulorts
in the next few days will continue
to complete the formation of the

rational unit) government"
Abbas aide Nabil Abu Kdeneli
said the president would dissolve
the I lamas-led government within 48 hours to clear die way for the
Ini n union ol a coalition.
I laniyeh. who said earlier
that he would retain iiis post
in the new government, coniii med the two parties planned

"I bring good news to the
Palestinian people, and I feel
proud and content Ihal at this
important moment we establish
I laniyeh said.
Both Fatah and llamas officials
said ilieir deal was based on a
proposal— fomiulated last spring
by proniincnl prisoners held b)
Israel that many have interpreted
ii i imply recognition of Israel
That proposal calls for a
Palestinian slate alongside
Israel— effectively abandoning
the I lamas goal of destroying
the lewish state— and accepts
I IN. resolutions that call for compromise with Israel. I lamas also
would allow Abbas to handle all

dealings with Israel
In addition, it also endorses
a wider Arab plan seeking a
comprehensive peace agreement with Israel. Arab allies of
the U.S. are expected to present

the plan to the II.N. Security
Council this month.
Israel lias been cool to the
Arab plan, since it would require
a withdrawal from all territories
captured in the 1967 Mideast

u.tr. Including east lerusalem.
Israel wants to adjust the borders to include some main
lewish settlements.
foreign Minister izipi livtii
said Israel would maintain
its tough line with llamas. "It
doesn't matter what Palestinian
government there may be, it
must fulfill the three conditions"
set I>v 11ir international community, she said in lerusalem. she
was referring to the demands
that llamas renounce violence,
recognize Israel's right to exist
and accept previous peace

agreements.
She also said budding ties
with Abbas could be in danger
if I lamas does not comply. "Abu
Mazen and Eatah cannot join a
government that does not fulfill
the conditions," she said, referring to Abbas. "It he dues. I feel
we will have a problem."
Prodded by visiting liritish
Prime Minister Tony Klair, Abbas
and Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Olinert both said the) were prepared to hold their first working

meeting,

By William J.Kol,
The Associated Press

VIENNA. Austria — A wary
OPEC said yesterday il will keep
pumping crude at current levels, while also making clear ii
would consider scaling back
produclion if oil prices keep
plummeting.
TheOrganizalionofl'etroleum
Exporting Countries — anxious to keep prices already at
five-month lows from a free fall
— pledged to "vigilantly monitor" the combination of rising
inventories and easing political
tensions that have pushed crude
down by almost S13 a barrel
since midsummer.
OPEC's output quota will
remain at 28 million barrels a
day, the 11-nation group said,
acknowledging that supplies
are "more than adequate"
in satisfy world demand.
Including Iraq, which is not
bound by the quota system,
OPEC's daily production is
roughly 30 million barrels.
But the group, which produces
about 40 percent of the world's
crude, is keeping its options
open in case prices don't stabilize. OPEC President Edmund
Daukoru. who is also Nigeria's
oil minister, said he would consult with other members "should
market conditions warrant"
action before they meet again in
December.
Key members conceded that
some of the (actors thai had held
prices aloft are gone.
Light sweet crude hit a record
$78.40 in mid-Iuly, just after
fighting erupted in Lebanon,
but the hostilities have ended
— and tensions over Iran's suspect nuclear program, which
also stoked prices, are casing
amid progress in talks aimed at
averting U.N. sanctions.
Light sweet crude for October
delivery fell as low as $64.85
yesterday on the New York
Mercantile Exchange before
settling at S65.61. a decline of
64 cents.

The As:

Sip today and receive a $600 Visa Gift Card! FREE Pool Uot tub
FREE I fin n i ni)
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
• No Application Fee— -< FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
• No Administration Fee- \ FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

• No Security Deposit- - -«
_ _ _ ____________ _ ___J

MODEL NOW
'Restrictions Apply

The Enclave II
877-819-6802
Collpqepdrkweb.com
706 Napoleon U.
Office Hours:
Mon-fri: 8:30dm-7pm
1
Sat: lOam-ipm
Sun: IZpm-Apm

APfHOtO

ready to Ml up a car's gas tank in downtown
Portland, in this Aug. 31.2005. file photo

Each SIO drop in price, analysts say, translates into a 25cenl drop at the gas pump. In
the U.S., retail gasoline prices
average S2.62 a gallon.
Some OPEC ministers,
including Iran's Ka/em Va/iri
llarnaneh, had suggested that
prices shouldn't l>e allowed to
fall below $60.
Daukoru said a consensus
emerged about the optimal
price, but was evasive when
asked what thai was. saying: "It's
a marketplace. ... It cannot be
specified."
Analysts said one alternative
to formally cutting production
targets, which could unsettle
markets and send prices soaring
again, could be to have members quietly and informally
pump less.
Jason Schenker, an analyst
with U.S.-based Wachovia Corp.,
said OPEC essentially "empow
cred members to take their own
actions as needed."
"You get the sense that the
number that they're going to
defend is probably a loi (loser
to $60 a barrel than it is lo
$50 a barrel." said Inhnkilduff.
an oil analyst at Pimat USA In
New York.

Former Playmate and TV star gains a
daughter and loses a son
By Jessica Robertson

NEWEST APTS.

RICKBOWMtlt

FILLER UP: A ijas station attendant gets

ated Pr.

NASSAU, Bahamas — The 20year-old son of Anna Nicole
Smith died while visiting his
mother in the hospital where
the reality TV star and former
Playboy playmate had given
birth last week, a Bahamas
police official said Monday.
Daniel Wayne Smith died
Sunday in his mother's room
at Doctors' Hospital in Nassau,
Reginald Ferguson, assistant
commissioner of the Royal
Bahamian Police Force, said in
aninterviewwithThe Associated
Press. He said an autopsy was
underway.
Smith arrived Saturday night
in the Bahamas and apparently went directly to the hospital where he spent the night.
Ferguson said.
"It would appear from our
report that the mother had gotten up, saw him in the chair and
he appeared to be sound asleep,"
he said. "She tried to wake him
up, he was unresponsive, and
she sounded the alarm."
Medical personnel arrived
and pronounced him dead at
the scene. Ferguson said.
Anna Nicole Smith. 38, gave
birth to a healthy 6-pound,
9-ounce girl at the hospital
Thursday, her Web site said.
"Anna Nicole is absolutely
devastated by the loss of her son.
He was her pride and joy and
an amazing human being," a
statement on the site said. It said

that drugs or alcohol were not
believed to be a factor.
Her son had traveled to the
Caribbean country "to share In
the joy of his bain sister," the
statement said. "Please do not
make any press inquiries at this
time so that Anna Nicole can
grieve in peace."
Daniel Smith was the product
of Smith's 1985 marriage to Billy
Smith. The couple, who met
while working together at lint's
Krispy Fried Chicken in Mexia,
Texas,divorced in 1987.
The son had small roles in her
movies Skyscraper" and "To
the Limit."
Robin Bonnema, a spokeswoman for Trimspa, the diet
products company thai has been
endorsed by Smith, said she did
not know the name of the baby
girl's father.
Smith married Texas oil
tycoon ). Howard Marshall II in
1994. when she was 26 and he
was 89. He died the following
year.
She then feuded with
Marshall's son, Pierce Marshall,
over her entitlement to the
tycoon's estate before he died In
lunc at the age of 67.
In (he long-running dispute,
Smith had won a $474 million
judgment, which was later cut to
about $89 million and eventually reduced to zero. In May. the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
Smith could continue to pursue
the fortune in federal courts in
California despite a Texas state
court ruling that Marshall's
youngest son was the sole heir.
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Falcons win two over weekend
ByJosl.WhDlhcrl.olt

The BGSU women's soccer team

CLUB BASEBALL
Team to hold
meeting for
interested players
BGs club baseball tryout
meeting will be at 8 p.m.

followed up Friday's 1-0 shutoui against Youngstown State
with another decisive 2-0 victory Sunday over the Panthers
of Eastern Illinois, the first road
shutOUt for the Falcons since

October of 2004.
The falcons, ;t-:i-t). have won
three of their last four as the

Panthers drop to 2-3-1.
The game-winning

goal

came in the 13th minute when

freshman Colleen Kordan put
the free kick into the penalty
area and an EIU defender tried
to clear the hall, but put it off
the side of her foot into the
Panther's goal.
I liis came as a different kind
of surprise for BG coach Andy
Richards.
A couple nights before the
match, after a Chinese meal,
Richards had a fortune cookie
that said. You will receive a
pleasant surprise from an unexpected source." After about 13
minutes into thegamc, Richards

and the falcons received a pretty impressive gift, an inadvertent goal which turned out to be

the game winner,
"All I could think about was the
fortune cookie and Is this going
to happen?'" Richards said.
In the second half. Gina Rossi
scored her first goal of the season with just under 19 minutes
left in the game.
"We talked about following
up shots, and that's what hap
pened," Richards said. "Gina
was there to tap it In."
After that, goalie Tiffany

today in the Perry
Fieldhouse meeting room.

Hanson and the falcon defense
bung tough and held on to their
shutout, the second of the season for llansen.
Although the Panthers outshot the Falcons 19-3. they had
only four shots on goal, compared to the falcons' three.
"We knew their goalkeeping was weak, and [we| tried
to put as many shots into the
danger area as we could,"

Richards said.
Despite the fact the falcons
are young, with II freshmen
and only one senior, Richards

is optimistic about their
progress.
"We're young, but we're
taking lots of steps forward
and improving every game,"
Richards said. "To be 3-3 is
a great credit because there
were so many unknowns.
Colleen had a tremendous
game — they're all starting to
find their feet."
The last weekend of nonconference play begins Friday
when Michigan State travels to
See WOMEN'Page 7

lens soccer returns
winless following west
coast swing

All prospective players are
encouraged to come for
more information on this
year's team and tryout.

CLUB VOLLEYBALL
Netters welcome
athletes for
tomorrow's tryout

ByBillBordewick

Reporter

The first mandatory tryout
will be tomorrow. September

West coast trips often spell
doom for teams of all sports
from the eastern portion of
the United Slates.
In baseball, the Cincinnati
Reds and the Boston Red Sox
led their respective league's
wild card races up until both
teams endeavored on ninegame west coast trips in
which both teams went 2-7
and effectively ended all hope
of the postseason.
The BG men's soccer team
didn't fare much better on its
trip to Moraga, Calif, but was
able to avoid the sweep.
The Falcons had a 1-1 tie in
a game (hat went into double
overtime against the Gaels
of Saint Mary's University on

13, from 9-11 p.m. in the
Eppler South Gym.
The second tryout (callbacks) will be Thursday.
September 14, from 9-11
p.m.. also in the Eppler South
Gym. Each tryout has a mandatory $5 fee.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's golf:
At the Cleveland State
Invitational; all day.
Women's golf:

Priday.and then were shut out 3t) by the 1 lornets of Sacramento

At tneYSU Invitational; all

day.
OUR CALL
On the way up
JJ Redick's blood alcohol
content. Redick
plead guilty to
drunk driving
charges yesterday and must
serve a one-year sentence
of unsupervised probation

"Brent was there
to save us when we
lost focus and came
up with a few big
plays."
Fred Thompson | Coach
past Gaels goalkeeper Brian
Mason. The goal was Smith's
i bird of the season as he continues to pace the Falcons
this seaspn.
Before the overtime periods began. Smith and Gaels
defender Corey lleldreth got
tangled up. Smith earned a
red card ejection on the play
and lleldreth earned a yellow
card for his part.
Petkus made his first start
of the season and made eight

State on Sunday.

saves, including three saves in

The first game of the weekend was a thriller from the
start. The teams were scoreless for 80 minutes before Saint
Mary's forward Carlos Diaz
blasted a 10-yard free kick past
the outstretched arms of BG
goalkeeper Brent Petkus.
The Falcons responded
eight minutes later on a goal
by freshmen forward Ahmad
Smith. Smith connected from
23 yards out and found the
lower left portion of the net

the two overtime periods.
"Brent was there to save
us when we lost focus and
came up with a few big plays,"
said coach Fred Thompson.
"One shot in overtime was
an absolute bomb and while
Brent's save looked great, it
was absolutely necessary that
he make it."
In total there were seven
yellow cards issued during t he
See WEST | Page 7

along with paying $410 dollars.

On the way down
The number of charges
against University T

BRANDON HEISS i IHf.BG NEWS

SLAMMED: Hitter Madeline Means and (he Falcons 'ode an offensive explosion lo victoiy tlw weekend in Rochester. Ml

of Texas defenders
Tarell Brown and
Tyrell Gatewood had their
misdemeanor marijuana possession charges against them
dropped on Friday, but their
weapons possession charges
stand.

The List
The top four ways Ohio
State fans prefer to celebrate
after winning a big game.
1. Drinking: It's no
secret that those Buckeye
fans enjoy their alcohol. Then
again, what fans don't?

2. Burning couches:
It was reported that after
the Texas game, roughly 40
fires were started in student
neighborhoods alone
3. Flipping cars: After
the OSU-Michigan game
five years ago. Buckeyes fans
became notorious for rolling cars over as the nation
watched rioting for 11 days.

4. Running people
over: An OSU student
injured at least three people
with his car after the game
Saturday. What better way to
celebrate a win then bowling?

Volleyball team sets records in
stellar weekend matches
By Ad.im Mii-jin

Reporter
Rebounding from defeat is
one aspect of a championship
quality team. After a loss to
Cleveland State on Friday night,
BGSU's women's volleyball
team rebounded well, posting
impressive wins over Oakland
and Indiana State on Saturday
During the two wins, the
team set numerous offensive
school records.
BG began the weekend with
a hard fought five-game loss
to Cleveland State; 31-29, 3230,29-31,28-30 and 14-16. The
Falcons came back from sizeable deficits to win the first
two games before dropping
the third and fourth games.
In the fifth and deciding
game, the teams battled back
and forth before they tied at
14-14. Only after two BGSU
errors was this match over.
The Vikings avenged an earlier loss to BGSU in the Falcons'
home opener on Aug. 29.
"I think it was rough to lose
that match," said BG coach
Denise Van De Walle. "We just
did not play how we wanted to
play. They came after us hard
and were very aggressive. They

"Our attack was
unbelievable and
we had two great
matches Saturday."
Denise Van De \

I Coach

gained momentum and that
fueled them to victory."
The team lost a two-game
lead in a match that saw all five
games decided by two points.
Corey Domek, freshman, continued the impressive start
to her college career with 20
kills. Stephanie Swiger added
15 kills while Kendra Flalm
had 14. Chrissy Gothkc gave
the Falcons a solid all-around
game, producing 13 kills, 11
digs and a block. Chelsey Meek
led the team in digs with 23.
"This weekend was good considering we won two of three
but it could have been great,"
Van De Walle said. "We played
very well on Saturday after letting the match slip away Friday.
I think we learned from the loss
that there are no (easy games!
on the schedule. We have to
stay focused at all times."
"The first match was rough,"

said Domek. "We did not play
the way we wanted to until
Saturday's matches. We looked
over the tapes after the loss
and changed the things that
were wrong."
BG returned to the courts in
Rochester, Mich, on Saturday
with redemption on its mind.
The Falcons set a record during the match against Oakland,
compiling a .500 hitting percentage. That topped the previous record of .473 set in 1987
against Xavier.
"We got back to running our
offense Saturdayanditshowcd."
Van De Walle said. "CSU ran
their system of play all night
Friday and we needed to get
back to our system. Our attack
was unbelievable and we had
two great matches Saturday."
The team had its most lopsided game of the year against
Oakland. The Falcons won
the first game 30-8 and followed that up with 30-16 and
30-19 wins. Domek again led
the team in kills with 14 in a
match that saw nine different
Falcons record a kill. Kendra
Halm recorded six blocks while
Gothke led the team with 11
See VOLLEYBALL |Paqe 7

Federer wins U.S. Open,
putting him in close
company with Woods
By Howard Fendrich
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Two sets.
In the end. on paper, that's
all that separated Roger
Federer from a true Grand
Slam this year.

Two sets.
And as he lived it up into
the wee hours of Monday
with his inner circle at a bistro in Manhattan's trendy
Meatpacking District, celebrating the U.S. Open title that
gave him three major championships in 2006, Federer took
a moment to ponder what
could have been.
"It hit me last night, you
know, when I actually realized that I've been in all
major finals in the same year:
I was so close to winning a
Grand Slam," Federer said
Monday during a 20-minute
interview with a small group
of reporters at a Midtown
hotel. "But I'm very happy
with three, of course."
As well he should be.
Federer went 27-1 at tennis'
four premier tournaments,
winning the Australian Open
and Wimbledon before his triumph at Flushing Meadows.
The lone blemish? A four-set
loss to No. 2 Rafael Nadal
in the French Open final.
Remarkable as his year was,
it's worth considering that if
Federer had won three sets
instead of one on that 90-

degrec day in lune, he would
have become the first man
since Rod I .aver in 1969 to
complete a calendar-year
Grand Slam.
"I knew that I had an opportunity. But it's so far-fetched
that you don't want to put
yourself under pressure. I'm
never going to say openly,
'I'm going to go for the Grand
Slam.' Because you have to
first win the Australian Open,
and then see what happens
at the French," Federer said.
"Before having won those two.
no point in talking about it."
He has yet to conquer
Roland Garros. But, still only
25, he's won Wimbledon
the past four years, the U.S.
Open the past three, and the
Australian Open twice for a
total of nine majors—five shy
of Pete Sampras' record.
It's a pursuit that merits as
close attent ion asTiger Woods'
chase of lack Nicklaus' record
of 18 golf Grand Slam titles.
Woods owns 12, although
unlike Federer, he can boast
of a career Grand Slam.
Woods has done something
else Federer hasn't: win four
majors in a row. tir/did it from
the 2000 U.S Open in June
through the 2001 Masters in
April. And Woods, too, knows
what it s like to fall a tad short of
a true Grand Slam: In 2005, he
won two majors and finished
See FEDERER | Page 7
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From Page 6

digs. The efficient Falcon
offense saw Halm hit 1.000
with Gothke hilling .800.
Swiger, Domekand Madeline
Means also posted impressive
offensive numbers with each
player hitting in the .-ion's.
"Chrissy has done a very
nice job, being the only senior
and taking over the leadership
role," Domek said. "We need to
win all the matches next week
and go in to MAC play with
only two losses."

This was not the only
impressive offensive showing,
as the team warmed up earlier
in the day, hitting .422 against
Indiana State in a three-game
sweep. BG won the match
with scores of 30-14,30-17 and
30-25.
"We still need to work on
serving and passing everyday,"
Van De Walle said. "We can
make more plays and our transition offense issomething that
can be improved each day."
BGSU will hit the road for
the third consecutive weekend
when it heads to Youngstown
on Friday. The Falcons will
play Youngstown State and

Duquesne on Friday before
playing Morehead State and St.
Francis(Pa.)onSaturday.These
will be some of the team's last
non-conference games before
they open up Mid-American
Conference play on Sept. 22
against Toledo.
"Friday should be the
[harder] of the two days in
terms of talent of opposition,"
Van De Walle said. "Saturday
will be tough because we play
back to back |3 p.m. and 5
p.m.|. We do not mind the
rest in between matches but
we have to be ready to play
two matches in a row once
Saturday comes along."
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From Page 6
game and the Falcons claimed
three of them. The Falcons
were also out shot 22-8 during
the game.
"Overall I will take the tie
today," Thompson said. "We
were not only playing against a
very physically dominate opponent, but the wind was fierce
and made for interesting playing conditions."
The wind that Thompson
spoke of made play very
tricky. St. Mary's used it to
take advantage of some of the
height disparities between the
two teams.
In the second game of the
weekend, the Falcons took on
the Hornets of Sacramento
State University.
The Hornets took a 1-0
advantage in the third minute when freshman forward
/latan Kuckovic took a pass
from forward Pedro l.upercio
and put it into the net
past Petkus.
Sacramento State held a one
goal advantage until the 54th
minute, when Kurds Lindsey
took a pass from Eliot RicksChambers and put it into the
back of the net for a 2-0 lead
over the Falcons.
The Hornets sealed the victory with a goal from Lupercio in
the 85th minute. Lupercio tallied two assists on the day and
now has seven career assists.
The Falcons outshot the
Hornets 16-14, but only four of
those shots were on net. In contrast, the Hornets put nine of
their 14 shots on net.
Ryan Perea led the Falcons
with six shots, two of them on
goal. Petkus made his second
start of the season in goal and
made six saves.
The Falcons will conclude
their five-game road trip on
Thursday when they face Ohio
State in Columbus. After that,
the Falcons will return to home
turf Sunday when they face
Wright State.
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so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
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Spartans defeated the Falcons
4-0. Alter that, BG will head
to Wright State on Sunday
for the final game before the
Mid-American Conference
opener at in Bowling Green
against Northern Illinois on
Sept. 22.
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Cochrane Field in a muchanticipated rematch of the
2005 NCAA Championships
first round game in which the
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Landis seeks to dismiss doping
charges, claiming flawed testing
ByEddi.P.IU
The Associated Press

"I did not take testosterone or any other
performance enhancing substance and I'm

HTHWENIG

AP PHOTO

ON TOP OF THE WORLD: Roger Federei poses for a picture with his trophy yesterday at Rockefeller Center in New York.

FEDERER
From Page 6
a total of four shots out in the
other two.
The two superstars met
Sunday, chatting before and
sharing champagne after
Federer beat Andy Roddick 62,4-6.7-5,6-1 in the U.S. Open
final. Woods and Federer
began text-messaging a few
months ago, but their schedules never allowed for a faccto-face conversation.
"I arrived in the States and
everybody was again talking about us," Federer said
Monday, referring to comparisons made between his success in tennis and Woods' in
golf. "I was like, 'Wow. This is
quite interesting.' I don't mind
talking about Tiger, because
I'm a big fan of his and everything. And then I thought, 'I'd
like to finally meet him, not
only just talk about him, like
some stranger or something,
because I feel so close and yet
so far.'"

They are represented by

Birch Run Golf Club
M| 10 Minim fro* Caniai!
2 miles olf 1-75 South n
Norm Baltimore on St Rt 18
StriMt ID Sitcul:
F Weekday 18 Holes with cart
(WaekanO 18 Holes with cart
CaMll.tlMMIt

"Obviously, he's the guy everybody's
chasing. Certainly, Federer's record the last
three, four years has been incredible."
Jimmy Connors
the same agency, and Federer
sent word he'd like something
arranged. Woods sent word
back, before the U.S. Open,
that he'd show up for the final.
Mow's that for pressure?
Well, Federer kept his end of
the bargain, and Woods did,
too, sitting in the front row of
Federer's guest box Sunday.
In golf and tennis, greatness
is measured at Grand Slams,
though Federer does quite
well elsewhere, too. He's 705 this year, with a tour-leading eight titles from 13 tournaments. Since replacing
Roddick at No. 1 in February
2004, Federer has stayed on
top, a 137-week run that's the
third longest, limmy Connors,
now Roddick's adviser, holds
the record of 160.
"Obviously, he's the guy
every body'schasing," Connors
said. "Certainly, Federer's
record the last three, four
years has been incredible."
And yet, Federer made the
sort of admission Monday
that one doesn't hear from
Woods: "Doubt is always
there for me."
"1 get doubts once in a while,
and early on in the tournament, they're always there,"
said Federer, who called his
U.S. Open quarterfinal against
lames Blake the toughest test
ofthe two weeks. "Butitdoesn't
mean I'm going to play bad.
It's just, like, all of a sudden,
you have these five minutes
where you think, 'Maybe I'm
not going to win this thing.'
Because maybe I just don't feel
quite right or maybe the other

»

guys are playing very well. It's
just about turning that corner at the right moment and
telling yourself, 'Well, I think
you can do it again.' And that's
what I did."
Simple as that.
He's won nine of the last
14 majors, but it's fascinating
to look back and realize that
Federal lost in the first round
three times in a span of five
Grand Slam tournaments right
before his streak began.
The last of those early exits
came to the unheralded Luis
llorna of Peru at the 2003
French Open. In retrospect,
Federer said, it was an upset
that helped shape the champion he's become.
"I remember going into the
tournament feeling so confident, going like. 'I could win
this thing. I'm playing so well
at the moment.' I lost the first
set and thought, 'There's no
chance I'm coming back in
this match. And if I do, seven
matches to play, there's no way
I'm going to win the French
Open.' All of a sudden, within
45 minutes, my whole dreams
were shattered. I was so weak
mentally," Federer recalled.
"When I lost the match,
there was no need to explain
what happened because I
knew exactly what was wrong.
I had to toughen up a bit, you
know? It was just one of those
moments when I finally realized I have to still change a
few things because I thought I
had everything figured out by
then. But I didn't."
1 le certainly does now.

The attorney for Tour de
France winner Floyd Landis
submitted a motion to dismiss doping charges against
the cyclist yesterday, claiming Landis' positive testosterone tests were flawed and did
not meet standards set by the
World Anti-Doping Agency for
a doping offense.
In a letter sent to the U.S.
Anti-Doping Agency, attorney
Howard lacobs disputed the
accuracy of the carbon isotope ratio tests performed on
Landis' urine sample at a lab
in France.
lacobs said three of the four
testosterone metabolite differentials tested in Landis'
sample came out negative,
when taking into account the
margin of error. The negative
results included the metabolite that, according to lacobs,
has been identified as the best
indicator of testosterone use.
lacobs also claimed that the
only metabolite that came
up positive "resulted from an
unknown laboratory error and
is not the result of testosterone
usage."
lacobs also claimed that the
analysis of a different test, the
testosterone-epitestosterone
analysis, "is replete with funda-

very happy that the science is confirming
my innocence,"
Floyd Landis | Cyclist
mental, gross errors," including mismatched sample code
numbers that don't belong to
Landis. lacobs said the alleged
confirmed data on the B' sample came from a sample number not assigned to Landis.
Both Landis and USADA had
representatives at the testing of
the B'sample.
USADA general counsel
Travis Iygart said the doping
agency couldn't comment on
specific cases, but noted it is
not unusual for athletes and
their attorneys to seek dismissal of cases.
"Ourstandard process allows
all athletes to make a submission to the USADA review
board, and those submissions
are seriously considered prior
to any case going forward,"
Tygart said.
A review board is expected
to issue a recommendation on
Landis' case sometime in the
next week. That process could
be delayed if USADA responds
directly to Jacobs' letter.

If the review board recommends sanctions against
I-andis. he is expected to appeal
that and ask for an arbitration
hearing. lacobs has said he
would seek a public hearing,
and USADA has said it would
agree to one if sought.
Landis issued a statement
reasserting his innocence.
"I did not take testosterone
or any other performance
enhancing substance and I'm
very happy that the science is
confirming my innocence," he
said. "I was relieved, but not
surprised, when I learned that
scientific experts found problems with the test."
lacobs, who did not immediately return messages left at
his office by The Associated
Press, did not reveal in his
news release the identity of the
experts who found problems
with the test. Nor did he explain
the "unknown laboratory error"
that resulted in the positive on
the single metabolite in the carbon isotope ratio test.

0SU student hits three with car in
wake of Buckeye victory
COLUMBUS, Ohio — An Ohio
State student accused of hitting an administrator and two
others with his car as students
celebrated the Buckeyes' win
over Texas posted bond and
was released from jail yesterday, a jail official said.
George Karadimas. 22, was
charged with aggravated vehicular assault. Authorities said
the car went through a temporary command post set up in
the driveway of a student union
early Sunday.
Barbara Rich, assistant vice
president for student affairs, and
her husband were treated at Ohio

State University Medical Center
for minor injuries, and Battalion
Fire Chief Kevin O'Connor was
treated at the scene for bumps
and bruises, O'Connor said.
Karadimas' bond was set at
$45,045 at a hearing yesterday,
according to court records.
The celebration of the topranked Buckeyes' 24-7 win over
then-No.2 Texas also sparked
fires near the campus. Burning
couches, mattresses and trash
bins were among the about 40
fires set in student neighborhoods, police said. Columbus
police arrested 17 people, charging five with arson and the rest

with disorderly conduct and
alcohol-related offenses.
The fire department charged
three people with open burning.
One man also was charged with
arson because the couch fire he
was accused of setting damaged
a vehicle.
Most students hadn't returned
to campus because fall classes
don't stan until Sept. 20.
The victory kept the Buckeyes
(2-0) in perfect position for
a national title run. The
I.onghorns, who saw their 21game winning streak snapped
and fell to No. 8, are the defending national champions.
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Remembering 9/11 five years later
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As well
Bridle strap
Barely visible from the
Hail, Caesar!
Flunky
Get hitched
In any way
Prohibited activity
Disloyal

side

10 Florida city
11
12
13
22
23
25
27

Met highlights
"Key _"
City on the Ruhr
R&D output
Early Peruvian
Wan-en and Scruggs
Cheers for the matador
28 Lascaux or Altamira
29 Reduce to tatters

44
48
50
51
52
53
54

55 The closer ones

30 Pod contents
33 Showed up
35
36
37
38
41
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KTEBBUBNHAM
LET ME HEAR YOU: PPICC Burnham hoick a sign in Pittslon Township. Pa. on Sunday Yesterday mailed five years since the US. was
attacked by terrorists, which resulted in nearly 5.000 deaths

Bush visits sites of 9/11 crashes
By Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Bush, tin the fifth anniversary
of the Sept. 11 attacks, said
yesterday the war against terror "is a struggle for civilization" in which defeat would
leave the Middle East overrun
In terrorist states armed with
nuclear weapons.
We are liejuine, to maintain
the wa\ ol life enjoyed bj free
nations," Hush said ill remarks
prepared for a prime-time
address from the Oval Office.
The speech was coming at the
end of a day in which he honored the memory of the nearly
3,000 people killed in the attacks
that rocked his presidency and
thrust the United Stales into
a costly and unfinished war
against terror.
"Our nation has endured trials, and we face a difficult road
ahead," the president said
Before his address, Bush visited New York, Shunksullc. 1'a ,
and the Pentagon to pay respect
to the victims of the attack and
show resolve in the struggle
against Islamic militants.
"America did not ask for this
war, and every AII lei k at i v\ islus
it were over." the president said
"And so do I. But the war is not
over — and it will not he mn

"We are in a war that
will set the course
for this new century
and determine the
destiny of millions
across the world."

until either we or the extremists
emerge victorious."
If we tlo not defeat these
enemies now. we will leave tun
children to bee a Middle East
overrun by terrorist states and
radical dictators armed with
unclear weapons." liush said.
We are in a war that will set the

course for this new century ami
determine the destiny of millions across the world.'
White House officials said
Bush'sspeeehwasiiot intended
to outline new strategy. Rather,
it was portrayed as an appeal
for unity and a commitment
10 win the struggle against terror al a lime when the W8I in
Iraq is highly unpopular. I here
was no mention of Iraq in the
excerpts of the speech, hut
officials said Hush would talk
about it in his address.

Nations honor, but
criticize U.S. efforts
By Elaine Ganley
The Associated Press
PARIS - The nations of the
world joined yesteitlay in solemn
lor many, resentment of the 1 Jnited
States flowed AS readily as tears.
Clitics saj Americans have
squandered the goodwill that
prompted France's Le Monde
newspaper to proclaim 'We are
all Americans" thai somber daj
altei the attacks, and that the lntc|
wai and other U.S. policies have

of silence lor the .T,1XK) killed in
the attacks on New York and
Washington -— while the No. 2
U-Qaidaleader issued new warnings in a videotape And dissident
voices said the world has traded in
civil liberties and other democratic
rights in its war on terror.
In Europe, where islamic terror has struck twice since 9/11,
the silent tributes were tinged with
doubts and recriminations.
Event lermant Chancellor Angela
Melted an advneateof repairing
ties with Washington that were
frayed under her predecessor

Gerhard Schroeder—said of the
United Slates, "The ends cannot

justify the means."

The first toilet
ever seen on
television was
on "Leave It To
Beaver."

On selected floor plans
•Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Ms
165 South Main Smv
Bowling Onsen
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=}

602 Second Street. Apt. 2
Two Bedroom Apartment
Unfurnished within house. Year
lease. $395 per mo. School lease
$450 per mo.Tenant pays all
utilites.
818 SEventh Street apt. 4
Two Bedroom Apartment
Unfurnished. Year lease starts at
$395 per mo.School lease $450
per mo.Tenant pays gas and
electric.
Deposit is equal to one month rent.
NOPETS!

Did you know?
906 INTERSTATE DRIVI
Exit 159 Corner «f I--5 end Rl 2a4

AI.I.STAOIl'M SEATING

Party r-n,.., ■vail*hlr for htrllxla,
pa rile* or »m»!l group*
1 nil f„rl,,r„rn,Hlio>>

That in 1910
(the founding year for BGSU)

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
• THE COVENANT iPO-131
7 00 9 20
THE WICKER M«N|PC-13)
7 00930
CRANK |RI
7:259:35
INVINCIBLE |PCj
7:00930
HOW TO EAT FRIED WORMS |HS> 5 20 7 30
BEERFEST(R)
720 950
ACCEPTEDlPC-131
7:451000
SNAKES ON A PLANE till
945
STEPUPtPG-UI
710940
WORLD TRADE CENTER IPO-131 7 00945
IALLADEGA NIGHTS THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY IPG-I3I
7 05 9:30
BARNYARD THE ORIGINAL PARTY
ANIMALS IPOI
7 40950
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 0EA0 MAN'S
CHEST IPO-131
740

'Sfn///tti/ 6

423-28hl

Mosncvnu nsrm

HI sr.os MI simwsfi.yi
nUDAV-81'NDAVAU SUTV All SHOWS 12.50

THE ANT BUUY (PCI

7 109:10

IITTLE MAN IPO-131
CLICK (PO-III

7 209 30
7 00 9.20

A PRAIRI! HOME COMPANIONIPO-13)7 00 920
CARSlCl
700920
THE DA VINCI C00E IPO-131

7 30

Takeoff
Stratford's river
Gershwin and Levin
Magnitudes
Tenant's expense
Affectations

20 Lennon's love
21 Reflection depiction
24 Poised for action

26 Perfect accord
27 Gas pump info
29 On
(without guarantee)

Tableland
Confident
Floored
Thuds and pings
On land
London flashlight
Cutty Sark. e.g.
Govt agent

62
63
64
66
67
68

At any _
Plebiscite
Japanese verse
Author Hunter
"_ in the Morning"
Concur

s
1

n

i

70 Lover's path
71 Must-haves

i G
B a
8 v

SPEED
LIMIT

8
the speed limit in downtown
Bowling Green was 8 mph?
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Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu

to editing and approval.

Campus Events

EVERY TUESDAY
MEXICAN FIESTA
Lunch:11-2
Dinner: 4 30-7
Founders Food Court

Lost/Found

Lost Nikon Coolpix digital camera
with gray case. Photos very important. Lost Fri 9-8-06 or Sat 9-9-06
Please contact Brian at 941 586
4195. $150 reward.

Persor

Learn a skill lor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonslables.com

TUESDAY
HOMESTYLE NIGHT
FEATURING YOUR FAVORITE
COMFORT FOODS
4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
COMMONS BUFFET

Wanted
SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA.NATL
HONORS & LEADERSHIP ORG IS
SEEKING FOUNDING OFFICERS/
MEMBERS TO BEGIN A CAMPUS
CHAPTER at BGSU CONTACT
RMINERwSALHONORS.ORG
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Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu
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Telephone: 419-372-2851

Hie li(i News reserves the
right to decline, discontinue or revise an) advertisement such as those found
to he defamatory, lacking
in factual basis, misleading or false in nature. All
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The BG News will not
knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any
incli\ khial or group on the
hasis of race, sex, color,
creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the hasis of
any other legally protected
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42 Jason's galley
43 Intuit

Classified Ads
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39 Very, very bad
40 Isaac's mother

419-372-6977

61 Membership fees
65 Birthday secret?

ANSWERS

69 Gels

31 Cowardly Lion player
32 Soreness
34 Monastic superior

made the world less safe in the five
years since.
Meads bowed iii moments

From Only $485!

-FREE HEAT-

14
15
16
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45
46
47
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51
55
56
59

57 Fellini film
58 Knock for a loop
60 Made do with little

Fundamental
Minor crisis
Shrek, for one
Low digits
Vietnamese capital

remembrance of Sept 11 — but

Did you know...

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

1 Orderly arrangement
6 List of choices
10 Buck or stag

OK Corral combatant
Beetle pest
Foundling
Rancher's measure
Great
Lake
Swat
Unwraps
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C/) Monday-Thursday
fV
9:00am-7:30pm

Y

bookstore

Z3

You^tore:

Friday
9:OOam-5:30pm
Saturday-Sunday
Noon-5:30pm

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING' up 10 S300 day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Exotic Dancers.
No experience needed: will train
Call after 8pm 1-877-258-2764

Lifeguards - Needed for the Nichols
Therapy Pool. Hours are varied. Salary $8 25 per hour Must hold a Lifeguard Certification from the American Red Cross, YMCA or Ellis S Associates Application packet may be
obtained Irom Wood County Board
of MR DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd., Bowling Green, Ent B. Monday
- Friday. 8.00 am - 4:00 pm. E.O.E.
Sports Technician
Provide and
coordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unified sports activities. Part-time: contracted position:
position available until filled. Application packet may be obtained from
Wood County Board ol MR/DD,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowl
ing Green, Ent. B. Monday - Friday.
8:00 am - 4:00 pm E.O.E.

HELP WANTED Full S Part time positions available. All Seasons Lawn
& Landscape 419-354-1923

SUSHI TUESDAYS
11 am until supply runs out
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

Mother of one child needs sitter 1 -2
days per week during the day.
Hours may vary. Prefer Early Childhood major Must have own transportation. Call 419 878-3484

For Sale

00 Honda Accord Coupe EXL, V6.
Loaded with leather, moonroof.
spoiler, all power, newer tiies. new
timing belt. S8900 OBO. Call 419345-5050
1993 Buick Regal Limited 115k.
auto . runs great. $2,300 OBO
419-535-3982
1998 burgundry'red Dodge Dakota
Pwr windows, sliding bk window.
extend, cab. lighted sun visor, leath
er cover on back. Asking $5500
OBO Excel shape 419-257-2639
For Rent

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged is seeking qualified individuals for the following positions in our Bowling
Green center:
IntintToddler Ttichtf-ITttBQ/CT
Responsible for the care and supervision of an infant/toddler classroom
in compliance with all policies, procedures, licensing and funding requirements Prefer Bachelor's degree (B.A.) in Early Childhood Education with course work in Infant
Toddler or Bachelor's degree in Early Childhood
Education
with
Infant/Toddler Child Development
Associate (CDA) Required Associates degree (A.A.) in Early Childhood Education with course work in
Infant Toddler or Associate's degree
(A.A.) in Early Childhood Education
with Inlant/Toddler Child Development Associate (CDA) or commitment to obtain CDA within 1 year;
one to three years experience
and/or training working with infants
and toddlers in a classroom or childcare setting: up to one year experience working with word processing,
spreadsheet, internet and database
software. Year Round, Full-Time,
Pay based on level ol education.
Teacher Aatistant ■ TA/BQ/HM
Responsible lor assisting the teacher in the operation ol an afternoon
session, 12:00 pm to 5:30pm, in
compliance with all policies, procedures, licensing and funding requirements. Required high school diploma or general education degree
(GED): commitment to obtain CDA
within one year: up to one year experience and/or training in early
childhood development: up to one
year experience with word processing and internet software, or equivalent combination of education and
experience Year Round, Part Time,
avg 25hrs/wk.. $8.00/hr.
Send resumes by September 25,
2006 to WSOS CAC. Attn: HR - (Indicate position), PO Box 590, Fremont. Ohio 43420. Affirmative Action Employer-M/FA/et/Disab. Ohio
43420. Affirmative Action EmployerM/FA/et/Disab

" Avail. Now Rms. low as $225 Mo.
Also units startingt-1-07 4 07-08
S.Y. @cartyrentals.com. or call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm
3 bdrm. house. 1 block from shuttle
Garage. AC W/D hookup. NO
PETS. $750 X util 419 353-8208
427 N. Main Quiet, spacious rm. in
historic house Priv entrance, share
kitchen,porch.lva. rm 386-405-3318
Affordable 1 bdrm., quiet & cozy.living room, fireplace, kitchen. $395
mo. plus electric. 419-654-5716.
CONDO FOR RENT-WESTON, OH
$650'mo. • Sec. 2 BR, IBA newly
remodeled, newer appliances. W/D.
Satellite ready, private deck, garage,
attic storage, pets OK. Assoc fees
incl. in rent. Please call Leslie
@419-494-4l48
Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking for 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking for Spr. Sem. Fully lurn
spacious kil. brand new appliances.
W/D. AC. central heat, breakfast
bar. hi-spd. cable & internet incld. in
rent. $650 mo 216-538-0061
dansolo@bgsu.edu
Deluxe 1 bedroom furnished apt on
Manville near the water lower. Available immediately 419-352 5239
JOIN US FOR DINNER
@ CAMPUS CORNERS
5pm - 9pm
Monday - Thursday
Meal Plans Accepted
Rooms lor rent on a month to month
basis. Large bedrooms in small
town. Good lor the serious student
or someone not wanting the hassle
ot linding sub-leasers. $350/month
all utilities included. Serious inquiries only. 419-352-9542 or e-mail
storres@bgsualumni com.
Simply styling.our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots of stylo for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing avail.,
hurry in, this is a limited time offer.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590

